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A Real " and 'Serious Accident to Famous PlayerV In R uler 1 

Haggard's Thrilling Three-Reel Boer War StpryPRETTY WELL BURIEDP. Q. R. A. 
SHOOTING 

YESTERDAY
NICKEL BWT™ni"° “IFCC”
ERI. AND SAT. TRICKY BOERS JLJtJ2X

THE STORY OF "JESS” IS ONE THAT HOLDS YOUR ATTEN
TION FROM START TO FINISH. It deals with the domestic life 
of au old English farmer near Pretoria, South Africa, at the -time 
of the Boer-Brltlsh trouble. His two nieces fall in lova with a new 
partner In the farm enterprise. One sacrifices her owh reelings 
for her younger sister, and when the war breaks out proves a fw 
heroine. The scenes are thrilling and exciting. Particularly fib the 
Incident of crossing the raging river when the wagon la upset and 
players nearly drowned—a thing not on the programme, /_______

TWO SONGS BY MISS LEROY
"KilUrsey" and "Cornin' Thro' the Wye”

Grand Rc-Unlon Before School Opcnln j;:

t

Montreal, Aug. 22 Some good shoot
ing was seen at the Point Aux Trem
bles ranges today, in the Province of 
Quebec Rifle Association meeting de 
spite a somewhat tricky wind The 
vhiof events were the competition of 
the first stage ot the lieutenant gover
nor's match. 7 shots at 6VV and the 
Stratbcona match. 7 shots at 1000.

In the first event two possibles were 
registered, Lieut. R M Blair. 72nd, 
and Corp. McPherson, TSth. being the 
high scorers. Lieut. Blairs possible 
made him the leader in the combina
tion. as combined with his 32 at 200. 
and 34 at 500 yesterday It gave him 
a total of 101. Corp. McPherson stands 
second with the best 100 but four oth
ers have also scored the same total 
these being Lt. Oui. Hanson. 26th Dra
goons; Sapper J. Peary, 4th D. O 
C. E : Sergi II. J MvOusker, 8th K. 
R. and Sergt. II. B. Parker, 66th K.

’ Lieut. Steck. 76th with 09 is in 
place, and Lieut. 0. S Me 

Arthur. 76th. with 98 is fourteenth.
Lieut. Christy. 76th. is thirty fifth, 

with 95 ; Lieut. Semble, 76th. thirty 
eighth with : 
fifty-Mi. with 04; Sgt. Armstrong, 
66th. sixty-eighth, with 92. and Pte. 
Major 76th. eighty sixth, with 91.

Thirt\ three was the highest score
In the Strathcona. and only two reach

ed this figure The winner is Sapper 
Turnbull. 4 F. C V E. and Lieut. Col. 
Anderson. 26 D. is second. Lieut. 
Sleek 76th. was thlrtyuluth with 28.
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duct Enquiry for Canadian 

Side of International Wat
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Ottawa. Aug. 22.—It is likely that 
Prof. Starkey, of McGill University, 
will be appointed as the representa
tive of tlie Canadian section of the 
International Waterways Commission 
to Inquire into the question of the 
pollution of boundary waters. 
American section will also appoint an 
expert and they will work together 
on their report. All Canadian munici
palities on 
been asked to supply 
to give their assistance.

C. A. Mag-rath, of the Waterways 
Commission returned today from a 
visit to England. While in the old 
country he consulted with many fa
mous engineers In regard to problems 
which the commission will be called 
upon to face.

At the session of the commission 
which will be held In Ottawa In Octo
ber two applications from the Bac
chus interests of Minneapolis will be 
considered. One is for the right to 
build a boom at Watrous island, 
Rainy River and the other a dam at 
Kettle Falls. In these applications is 
Involved the whole problem of the 
Lake of the Woods levels, which is 
being investigated at the present 
time. Arthur Woods, engineer of the 
Conservation 
sent at work 
subject.

Pte. Taylor. 76th. SIR WILFRID—"APPARENTLY A VERY DEAD ISSUE.”
\

:
the maps make the size of the Hud
son river—when the River La Rouc- 
iere disappears .from the map I shall 
feel I have done some housecleaning.

We have found a certain cape to be 
an island and a certain island to be a 
cape ; we know the source of Rae riv
er. of which only the mouth and low
est ten miles were

In a letter from

Blonde Eskimo Race
In Arctic Regions

The
* *1i

boundary waters have 
information andNATIONAL seen by Ur. Rae. 

Point Barrow un
der date of February, 19U9, Stefans- 
son said;

My plan is to spend next winter a 
good way to the eastward—500 or 600 
miles as one travels it - east of the 
Mackenzie River, near the moutli of 
the Coppermine River, or on Victoria 
Land. Some Eskimos who saw the peo
ple of that region last year tell me 
that, in a party of 20, they saw one 
middle^aged man and one woman of 
about 18 who had hair as light as

Eskimo is as black-haired and as 
haired as any Japanese. With the dis
appearance of Franklin's 
companies in that neighborhood, the 
problem lias its interesting features.

Sir John Franklin with 134 officers 
and men In the Erebus and Terror set 
out from England for the discovery of 
the Northwest Passage in May, 1845. 
Whalers in Baffin’s Bay in the summer 
uf the same year were the last white 
men to see the two ships 
Franklin did not return In 1848, as he 
had planned, relief expeditions began 
to be sent in search of him. Thirty- 
nine expeditions in search of Franklin 
were sent out between 1848 and 1867. 
In 1857 Lady Franklin, Sir John's 
heroic widow, despatched a final ex
pedition At Point Victory, in Victoria 
Laud, the searchers of this expedition 
discovered in a cairn a document 
which read:

“'ll!!C.vS::There, was one stretch of 15 days 
when Mr. Stefansson and his band of 
Eskimos were especially hard put for 
food. In a letter last year he described 
It as follows:

"On the whole trip we killed five 
ptarmigan and not a single rabbit. The 
sun was gone and the daylight meagre. 
The whale tongue was very bad eat
ing. It had little to it. but very dry 
fibres and was strongly impregnated 
with sea salts. When we finished 
we were little better off. for the stuff 
seemed to make us sick. We then ate 
sealskin, some deerskin we had along 

day on the revenue cutter Bear, after vur soleleatlier. and our snowshoe lash- 
Jhrèê'Vrum î>ml»delDW»ajfid‘ ou» trum lour and a hall irais lu Inga, in tart ex cry edible thin* ex-
San Fr«Ssro Some bet. were made Arctic. Mi. Stel'ausauo collected cept clothes.
fohi.ht at 5 toS'° that Vaatice E ““'••h imormalloh concerning Hie With about a capful of oil a day 
Tonight at J to mar xiaurico r. Kaltlmog o( Ul(. (ur Iu)rlll „ua found one does not feel In the least hungry

many uew tribes. He was uwouipan- but laz 
led by Ur. R. M. Anderson, of Iowa, found
Thev made the journey out from the oil straight. We soaked it up in tea 
mouth of the Mackenzie River on a leaves, deerskin with long hair on it. 
steam whaler as far as Point Barrow and ptarmigan feathers." 
the most northerly point of Alaska. To add to their difficulties, several 
where they boarded th«# Bear. The ex- uf the Eskimos became ill that winter 
petition was financed by the American And to make matters even worse, the 
Museum of Natural History and the oil gave out and there was nothing to 
Geological Survey ot Canada. burn for light, lu describing this Mr

Stefansson says:
"At his time we had left only about 

a quart of oil, which was soon gone, 
and we were without lamplight all the 
time the sun was away This was es
pecially inconvenient for the women, 
as sewing in the dark is difficult. 
There was more than once a whole 
week, too. when 1 made no entry in 
my diary because I could not see. Une 
could write for about two hours at 
noon, but I was usually hunt! 
that time, 
daybreak.

Stefanson at Home After Five 
Years Study of Peoples ol 
Northern Lands—Traces of 
Earlier Expeditions.

TENNIS
RESULTS

1
, Nome, Alaska, Aug. 22.—Viihjalmurplraî'Æ L* Æf Ia«5‘t“' I =“«““»»- ,he «Pt-rer. who dl.cov-

« hamplouahlp In singles were left «red a race of blonde Eskimos in 
lit the running when the fifth round of Victoria Land, arrived here Wedues- 
the all-comers' tournament was finish

m1 ithis
and several whose hair was not 
Now, you know a pure-blooded 

stlff-

lt

two ship's Ellzabethport, N. J; Prescott Palmer. 
Newport News.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 22.—John W 
Dana, Noith Sydney, N. S; Segulu. 
West Sullivan, Me.

Quebec. Aug. 22.- Trinidad. New 
York; Wacousta. Sydney; Senator 
Derbyshire. Clarke City.

Montreal, Aug. 2- Vairndhu, New 
castle, Monmouth. Bristol.

Sid. Lake Erie. Havre and London. 
Rotterdam- Rotterdam. New York. 
Marseilles -Rome, New York. 
Genoa—Calabria. New York. 
Flirue—Saxoniu, New York. 
Naples—San Gugllelmo. New York. 
Inlstrahull- Passed -Sir Victorian, 

Montreal for Liverpool.

of the employes took on their way 
home to Tarry tow n Heights. As the 
men appeared the bandits Jumped put 
and with pointed revolvers compelled 
their victims to give up. One mail 
was taken into the bushes and strip 
ped. In his stocking was found |30. 
In all the robbers got about |50 and 
three watches. Sheriff Doyle today 
rounded

house, who took their evidence and 
issued wan ants. One of the bandits 
was recognized and It was said lie 
lives In North Tarry town.

What is believed to. have been a se
quence of last night's affaii occurred 
in Camero'a Hotel in Tarrytown 
Heights this afternoon. Two foreign
ers from Yonkers entered the hotel 
and were pounced upon by four men 
who drew their revolvers and slashed 
them. Then they escaped over the 
hills. The victims gave their names 
as Joseph Frickla and Samuel Marco 
of Yonkers. They were brought to 
Tarrytown police headquarters 
alter being treated by a physician 
were allowed to go. They could give 
no reason for the attack.

The trouble ou 
tate started abui 
laborer told another he was foolish to 
work so hard for the pay he was get
ting. The superintendent, Fred 
Briggs, heard of the story, and he 
went to the laborer and told him If ho 
was not satisfied to work for the mon
ey he was getting to quit. The labor
er told Briggs that he would "get" 
him. A few nights later an attempt 
was made to burn the home of the 
foreman, and he was so frightened 
that he left Pocantlco Hills the same 
night. Then Sheriff Doyle was called 
upon and he placed deputies at Pocau- 
tlcu Hills to patrol the streets. Briggs 
was guarded by private watchmen 
night and day.

Commission, is at pre- 
on an Inquiry into theMcLoughlin, the Pacific ( oast repre

sentative. would win the - hampion- 
shlp against the field Mela» 
will meet k V Williams, of 
delphia. the Clay Couit title holder, 
ou the championshi

The other three matches 
card tomonow are between VN 
Clothier, of Philadelphia, and Ray
mond U. uttle. of New York <1, M 
Church, of New York, and Earl 11. 
Behr, of New Y oik. aiul Wallace F. 
Johnson, of Philadelphia and "Watson 
M. Washburn, of New York.

Tiie play today in the fifty round 
eliminated three Bostonians, George 
P. Gaiduer, Jr , A. S Dabney and K 
C. Beaver, us well os 

Hard, of CaUfo

and weak. All of us 
difficult to take the

.v, sleepy 
it a littleughllu

Phila

VILLAGE SAVED 
FROM DESTRUCTION 01 

MONTREAL BRIGADE

p court tomorrow.
When

illiam J. the victims and. brought 
Police Justice Moor-before

(Boston Transcript )
Stefansson and Dr. Anderson left 

New York in April, 19uS. Sted'aussuu 
associate in anthropology at Harvard 
hud been prepared by three years of 
post-gradual • work in the Peabody 
Museum for the technical part of his 
task. The Stefansson-Auderavn expedi
tion differed materially from the usu 

Dr. (Teurge R. Paiklu, ursaolzie* “I vxpeditk.ii lu the Annie »lld«. llm 
nimniitlva uf tli. Khode» «. Lui alls «|w«iioi» Wtore «larting frr Hi- 
atial.lV. xxliu has b»u waiting XX. S '*“■>» P*'l*'nal ire provide thorn- 

■ Haber at W.wlield left last .veiling .«rite» »'tlb a complete wutttt tor oral- 
,-fur Frexl.rk'tou, wiiaie he will utteiui lag the rigors of the 1 resell uoitii 
-the «dedication x*r tile , allied-al uu hut l he Stefanaaon and Aud.non tra 
Sa»urda\ veiled light. The explorers carried lit

tle or no food, extra clothing, or 
house materials. The w hole plan was 

Maas Mrs. John O'Keefe and Mias thought out before they left town. It 
Julia 0 Keefe, uf Peabodv. .Mass , aie »»« planned that, as the main pur- 
.Is,ting Mr anil Mr- William Pose uf Ihe expedition «us an ethnolu- 
VKeefe, 344 Vuiun street. «irai une. it xxould he beat to live with

the natives in their houses in order 
Articles Found. to better study the language, folklore,

songs, customs and beliefs, and am- 
A pair of spectacles and cuff links hit Ions uf the primitive people.

{found on the King square, and a The two explorers after leaving 
•package of receipts found on Char- New Wrk in 1908, went overland to 
Jottd street vesteida» afternoon await Edmonton, the worlds greatest fur 
■the owners at the central police sta- -market, and then struck out tli rough 
tion the wild country for a distance of V o

thousand miles along the Mackenzie 
river route. If hu<l been planned to 
investigate two hitherto un visited 
fields one west of the Mac kenzie river 
In the upper Yukon country, another 
east uf the river, which traverses the 
land of ice and empties Into the Arctic 
Ocean.

Sailed.Arrival of Detachment in Nick 

of Time Checked Spread of 
Flames in St. Paul L’Her- 

mite.

St. Paul L’Hermite. Que., Aug. 22.— 
The timely arrival of a detachment 
from the Montreal five brigade early 
this evening saved this village from 
destruction by tiré which, fanned by 
a strong wind and scarcely checked 
by the efforts of the local volunteer 

brigade

T G. Bundy and 
rma. 22.—Bid echr Jennie 

bn. N..B 
New York, Aug. 2 -Sid schs Frank 

A. Red, Calais. Me : .Mary E.eMurse, 
Calais. Me. ; Larde Cobb. Calais. Me.; 
Lady Smith. Halifax. N. S.; Abana. 
St. John, N. B.; Kit Carson, Bangor.

Portland, Aug. : 
A. Stubbs, St. JoC. B. Previous Expedition.

"April 25. 1848 - Her Majesty s ships 
Terror and Erebus, were deserted on 
April 22, five leagues north northwest 
ut this, having been beset since Sept. 
12, 1846 rile officers and crews con 
slsting of lu » souls, under command of 
Captain F. R. M. Crozier, landed heie 
in latitude 69 degrees 37 minutes 42 
seconds, longitude 98 degrees 41 min 
utes west. Sir John Franklin died 
July 11, 1847, and the total loss by 
death in the expedition has been to 
this date nine officer» and fifteen

This record was in the handwriting 
of Capt. Fltzjames, who with Captain 
Crozier, signed it. Captain Cruzibr 
had added: "Start on tomorrow, April 
26, 1848. for Back's Fish River." Evi
dently the survivors of the expedition 
were heading for the fur posts on the 
southern shores of Hudson’s Bay. 
Later pioneers 
River found 
which proved the tragic nature of that 
last forlorn-hope dash toward civiliza
tion. Schwatka. the American explor
er. found other skeletons on his expe
dition of 187S-8V. One of these skele
tons was identified as one of Frauk- 
tin's lieutenants and sent home to 
England for burial.

At the time of the writing of the 
document found in the cairn—the last 
authentic word regarding the Frank
lin expedition -there were 105 men 
still alive. Their fate has been un 
unsolved problem for more than sixty 

It was the

Dr, Parkin tioes to Capital.

always starting out before

Me"1 used to see deer almost every 
clear day, but on the clear days it was 
so absolutely breathlessly calm that 
deer could hear you and you could hear 
them from a quarter to a half mile 
away. 1 therefore never got a shot at 
them An Eskimo always looks upon

ed. They knew 1 had eaten deer meat 
the day Î had killed a wolf, but worse 
than that, they knew of more than one 

of my breaking 
were therefore certain the 
never be able to get any _ 
day. however,! |
seemed to break the spell, to the no
tion of the Eskimos."

The outlook for food became so 
alarming in January. 1909, that a 
forced march was made back to La 
ton Bay, where a winter quarters 
charge of an Eskimo woman had been 
established. But wolverines had brok
en into the supply of blubber. Again 
they made & forced march and reach- 

tted "an old wreck on the coast, where 
Scientific Interest. they had also built a shack, and left

The greatest interest in the expedi supplies. But there polar bears had 
tion from the standpoint of scientists broken into the larder and destroyed 
was t liât which had to do with study- most everything except the flour, 
ing the manners and customs of the i But the explorers struggled through 
Eskimo tribes east of the Mackenzie | the winter, and a letter later stated 
river and in the Coronation Gulf and that in March of last year all the 

The two ! party were in'fit condition and show
ing no ill effects from the trying peri
od of privation and hardship.

Starvation stared the explorers in 
the face again last winter but they 
got through all right. Thelr-dlscov- 
ery of a race of people who had never 
before beheld a white man nor an In
dian in the Arctic logions of British 
Columbia was told In a letter recelv- 

Brooklyn, N. Y.# on Aug. 25,

this letter, which Is dated 
“Mouth of the Dease River, October 
18. 1910," and Is the first Intelligence 
received from the party within the 
year, Stefansson said :

Vineyard Haven. Aug. 22.—Bktn 
Hancock, from Sherbrooke, N. 5.. 
New York; schrs Flora M . from 
Bridgewater, N. S., for New* York; 
Hortensia, from Alma, N. B., for New 
York.

Salem. Mass., Aug. 22—Sid echr 
Henry D. May. Yarmouth. N. 8.

Mr. Rockefeller'» e?- 
it a week ago One

Mrs Thomas Duffey, *uf Danvers.

protracted ill-luck as caused su- 
turally. Taboos had been violât- was sweeping downbucket 

the main street.
As it was seven houses were de

stroyed, including the parish house 
and the home of the sexton. The 
loss is estimated at some 815,000 ful
ly covered by insurance.

The fire started shortly after three 
o'clock in the residence of Paul Ver- 
oneau and qqickly spread to neigh- 

The Montreal fire 
shortly after flvç 

before six the

BRICW HILT 
BOCKFELLER WORK

the Sabbath They 
should 

er. One 
shot a fawn. This

ey
de

•s pushing along Fish 
skeletons of white men jboring houses, 

fighters arrived 
o’clock

Tarrytown. N.Y., Aug. 23 —The hold
up last night of nine foreigners, all 
employee of John D. Rockefeller’s es
tate by four foreigners, supposed to 
he members of the Black Hand, so ter 
rorlzed the 500 employes on the Rocke 
feller estate that John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., issued orders that the men ry- 
m%ln away from work today to pre
vent further trouble. The situation 
is so serious that Sheriff William J. 
Doyle personally assumed charge, and 
brought with him his trusted deputies 
Noseltter and Moore and Hill, the jail 
warden.

The daring holdup last night did 
not become known until this morning, 
when Sheriff Doyle and his deputies 
drove over from White Plains. The 
victims were eo frightened that they 
did not notify the police, but the sheriff 
was tipped off from the Rockefeller

The bandits, well armed and un
masked, hid lu bushes In Tower Hill, 

a path which they knew some

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie- Pop, w liât is solid comfort ? 
Paw—Ice my son.

ns and shortly 
spread of the flames had been stop
ped.

Easy Judgments.
"Solomon was a wise man."
"Oh, he had It easy. There were 

no technicalities in hi» day, npr did 
he have to decide cases with the 
alienists evenly divided." «

LATE SHIPPING.PI Iriixoss
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. dOc. a oox; all 
dealers, or Edmaneeu. Bates * Co.. Limited. Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 

and enclose tic. stamp to pay

Arrivals.
New York, Aug. 22—Ard stmr Vo! 

turno, Rotterdam; Majestic, South
ampton; C. Sundt, Amherst, N. S.

Boston, Aug. 22.—Ard etror Arabic, 
Liverpool.

Queenstown, Aug. 22.—Ard stmr 
Cymric, Boston.

London, Aug. 22.—Ard stmr Ionian, 
Montreal; Montrose, Montreal.

New York, Aug. 22.—Lillian Blau- 
veil, Tusket. N. S.; Lawson, Advo
cate, N. 8.; Nellie F Sawyer, Calais, 
Me; Annie B Mitchell, Robert's Har 
bor, Me; Harry W Haynes. Stockton, 
Me; Charles B Wyman. Bangor, Me.

Boston, Aug. 22.—Malcolm Baxter, 
Jr, Philadelphia; James H Hoyt,

The Cool Wave.
A few cool nights and days 

Once more arrive.
They dull the sun’s hot ray» 

And we revive.

spring of the year 
on their long jour- 

and the Arctic winter
when they set 

ittiwanl
was beginning tu moderate. It would 
seem today, as it no doubt seemed 
to them, that they bad better than a 
fighting chance to reach the outlying 
fur post» of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. But no single survivor ever 
straggled Into the outposts of civi
lization to tell the tale of their last 
adventure.

This is not Stefansson'» first jour
ney among the Eskimo. He spent the 
winter of 1906 07 in the tents and 
houses of the natives In the region 
of the delta of the Msckensle River. 
It will be remembered that In the 
summer of 1906 he crossed the north
ern part of the continent alone from 
the Mackenzie to the Yukon, rafting 
down the Porcupine River for 600 
miles, and in Alaska he reached the 
telegraph In time to contradict the 
false report a few hours after It had 
been cabled 
Europe that the Mikkelsen-Le fling well 
sledge party had perished. Stefans- 
Bon made this earlier journey under 
the auspices of the Royal Oeographl 
cal Society of England, the American 
Geographical Society and Harper's 
Magazine. The main force of the ex
pedition, consisting of ship's officers 
and sailors, sailed for Minto Inlet, 
Prince Albert Land, from Victoria, 
B. C., in May, 1906. The command 
was in the hands of the Joint leaders 
Ernest Lefflngwell, of Chicago, and 
EJnar Mlkkelsen, of Denmark. Be
sides the two leaders and Mr. Stef
ansson, the scientific staff included 
Dr. George P. Howe, of Lawrence, 
Mass., a graduate of Harvard College, 
and EJnar Dttleveon, a Norwegian 
artist and zoologist. Mr. Dtttlevsgn 
was, however, unfortunately taken 
seriously 111 In Behring Sea, and had 
to be sent home from Nome, Alaska.

Coppermine river sections.
Investigators, judging by early letters 
sent here by them, found opportunity 
to study ihese tribes wholly uuinttuehc- 
ed by the white race, for there are 
many parts of that wild region which 

j have never been penetrated before by 
j a white man.
I uue uf the tribes which was. no 
i doubt, encountered by Dr. Anderson 
and Mr. Stefansson is the island tiibe 
uf Nunaima. This tribe has 
traded with the white men. and 
or nothing besides their name is known 
to scientists. It is likely that a large 
collection descriptive of their mode 
of life will be brought back. One of 
the letters received in November, 
frio, describes the trying experiences
they had the winter before that, when it doesn’t look on the map that we 
food ran low and they were obliged at have done much: we have had pyede 
one time to eat the raw meat of a cessons in Dolphin and Union Straits 
whale. —ours is merely the first winter jour-

Late in the fall of 1909, Mr. Stefans- ncy and the first land Journey. Eth- 
son and the Eskimos with him found nologtcaliy, we have done something, 
themselves at I^angton Bay Just east however, and geographically, too, for 
,,f rape Parry. The party was short we have discovered people in a region 
o* deerskins, but the Eskimo hunters supposed to be uninhabited, and have 
met with small success, and the ap* lived a few months among people 
pioaching winter was dreaded. Dr. An- who have never seen a white man nor 
derson was not with Mr. Stefansson at an Indian (though they had heard of 
that time. He, with another party of both), and did not even know I was 
Eskimos, had started east In a small not an Eskimo—so little were they In- 
boat In August. They skirted along formed on what white men are like, 
the coast, leaving at Herschel Island, We have discovered Eskimo (In 
boxed and ready for shipment, all the speech and habits), who are Scan- 
specimens collected up to that time. dinavians In appearance.

As the winter started in Stefansson This find Is the beglnnng 
became uneasy and started, with his soluton of one oftwo Problems: 
Eskimos, to find Dr. Anderson. By the What became ’.el some of franklin s 
middle of November they had travel- men?
led 50 miles over the Ice and snow. What became of the 3000 Scandin- 
but without any sign of Dr. Ander- avlans who disappeared from Green- 
son Starvation seemed facing them, land in the 15th century? 
when they came upon the carcass of a Or, If neither of these questions Is 
whale on the beach. The whale had to be answered, then we have Intro- 

Funeral from the residence of James been dead about four years, but, ssys duced a new problem of scientific In- 
Ready Man aw agon Ish Ruud today Stefansaou In hie letters, they were terest : “Why do a®™® of the people 
(Friday) st 2 30 p m to St. Rose's glad to eat the frosen flesh. Birthing of Victoria Land differ markedly from 

. churchf ^ ’Friand■ tad acquaintance, eastward again. Stsfensson and hi. the ret of their face? Why are they 
invited to attend. party tramped all day, then came so European in type?

•CAMANt—In Somerville. Mass., on acroee Dr. Anderson and his Eskimo. We have discovered no large, un- 
tbsMthinat Mrs Katherine, wld- They all went beck w the beach and known river, but we have discovered 
* «chard P Seaman lasted on frozen whale end blabber, the non-existence ef a stream which

•«
i- Tit fdr Tat.

He—Why do you women haunt the 
bargain counters trying to get some
thing for almost nothing?

She—Why do you men keep going 
to the poker club for the same thing?191 i"

"tittie In

You will always accept but one Gin 
once you have ordered kAccomplished Something.

MARRIED. COATES’all over America and•PEARS-fiMITH.—in St. Andrew’s 
church on August 22sd, by Rev. 
John H. Me Vicar. D D., John Walker 
Spears to Ethel Leah, only daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. D Smith. Plymouth gin

Really not equalled in flavor, dryness, 
delicacv. The only gin for rickey 

cocktail. Distilled since 1793 in the Famous 
Black Frier,' Distillery in Plymouth. ■—I
New sold in bulk—imported only in hotdee. a
Lmk b. iW F,i« m tk Ukl-tU mb 4~br- H M

ÎAM1S BUCHANAN A CO.. Limit* ------ W
■mn 4*m

*°sJg2E-£r"' 1 I ü

;V
DIED.

THORNE—On the 21st Inst., In the 
90tb year of her age, Catherine 
A., widow of the late Richard W. 
Thorne.

funeral from her late residence, 102 
Carmarthen street, on Friday after
noon. Service begins at 2.30 p. m. 

fARRY—On the 21 at Inst., at the re
sidence of her brother-in-law, James 
Reedy, Manawagouleh Road, Met y 

farry, leaving three sisters to

or
of the il

A.
mourn their Md luaa. *

4

LOST—On the raid between St. 
Stephen and at. <J*or(«, a lady', black 
travelling bag; Under please return to 
E. A, care ot The Standard office. m

V
A V,

i

Classified.
One cent per word each insert* 
on ndvertisements running one \ 

Minimum chi

If You Wish to S 
List It

> We make a specialty of eel 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Hoi

NO SALE NO
If you are In the market to 1 

large well assorted list of deslra

ALLISON & THOIV

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home, an< 
cheap sewing machines, 85 up. Se» 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, al 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono 
graphs, 816.60. Phonographs and sew 
lng machines repaired. William Craw 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposât 
White store.

FOR SALE.—Barber outfit. Ap 
ply 55 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE—150 acres of timbe 
land. For particulars apply to A. M 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pre 
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 b;

uvenien 
i, yavt 
E. T C

Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess etieei

f
106 feet. Pour large and co 
tenements. Stone foundation 
roof, good repair. Apply

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads ef die* 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 150 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN' 
itables Waterloo St 'Phone 155;

FARMS FOR SALE.

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for Ne' 

Brunswick farms and country prope 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards in one block. W 
your faim requirements. New listiut 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., ’Phone 
Main 890, West 234.

1

1,000 or u
e can met

/
^FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occ 
pled by the late David Hill containii 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Lot 
Lomond Road, St. John County wj 

J considerable standing timber thereo 
1 20 acres cleared ready for ploughin
T Also a desirable farm termer 

owned by the late Roger Quinn, cc 
talcing 160 acres Parish of Westfle: 
Kings County, having a frontage < 
the St. John River and situate a bo 
half a mile above Public Landit 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 4 
houses and five ban 

from Public Landit
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 1c 
close to river at Public Landing. 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, U 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 mil 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house a 
barn and 250 acres aoodland ai 
other farms at bargains.
4 Son. Nelson eereet. Phone 935

J. H Pot

TO LET.

TO LET—Tourists and others gc 
rooms, with or without board. 27 < 
burg street.

I LOST.

LOST—Lady's open-faced gold wat 
between Kennedy street and del 
Mrs. Thos. Blizzard, 48 Kennt 
street.

LOST—On Saturday, lady’s g 
open-face Waltham Watch with t 
Reward. Telephone or call Prii 
William Apartments Hotel.

FOUND

FOUND—On Mill street yesten 
a sum of money. Owner can obt 
same by calling at Standard uf 
and paying cost of this advertisemt

SITUATIONS VACANT.

SALESMEN—850 per week sell 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample i 
terms 25c. Money refunded If 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., < 
1 logwood. Ont-V

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A Ce., Artists, 
W:gravers and Electrotypers. 59 

street. St. John. N. B Telephone

' HORSE CLIPPING.I

ELECTRIC CUPPING — Ho 
clipped and groomed while you 
at Shorts Stable, Princess Sti 
Only electric clipper In the city.

ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR .04 Omen 
repairs. Including rewinding. We 
to keep your plant running w 
making repairs. B. S. Stephensoi 
Co.. Nelson street St. John. N. B

Musical Instruments Repai

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and 
stringed Instrumenta and bow» 
paired. SYDNEY OIBB8, 81 8y« 
Street

Yf

GRITZ
5-lb Bags

25c.

/X

t) t

i

:

Aeroplanes, Balloons, Parachutes 
and Dirigible Balloons

GREATER ST.JOHN
EXHIBITION

UUI.C.5ITOSF.PT7.

EASTERN CANADA’S BEST SHOW!
Biggtr ‘Pike’ Than Ever 
Monster Industrial Dis-

“The Bombardment of 
Tripoli’'

Neapolitan Troubadours 
Imperial Japanese 

Troupe
Ernest Trio nf Knock

abouts
Continuous Band Con-

play
largest Caille Show Yet 
Smart Show of Horses 
Agricultural Competi

tions
fruit Displays-All kinds 

I Art Gallery and Photos 

LOW RATES ON ALL LINES
certs

J

U
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